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How to separate and dispose of  garbage and recycles 
Hida City 2020 
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Pet Bottles Cans Bottles

Small appliances

Small metal objects

Fluorescent light / Dry cell batteries Landfill garbage

Washing with water and 
dry it.

Remove labels and caps

Labels and caps → Plastic 
containers and packaging

Washing with water and dry it.

Do not crash

Do not put foreign matter inside 
cans.

Spray cans and cassette gas 
cylinders → “small metal 
objects”

Washing with water and dry it.

Separate clear bottles, Green 
bottles and others.

Do not put foreign matter inside 
bottles.

Remove caps and labels.

Don’t have to remove paper 
labels 

Do not disassem-
ble these items.

Disassembled items are not 
collected.

Remove batteries 

Can be put in a container 

Insulate batteries by sealing 
battery terminals with tapes.

Broken fluorescent lights are 
put in the plastic bag. *Tie the 
bag

If items can’t be put in a 
container, take them to the 
Recycle Center directly.
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24H Recycle Box
[Adress: 2-1 Wakamiya, Furukawa-cho]

Large-sized garbage
[Take them to the Recycle Center directly.]

Items designated by Home Appliance 
Recycling Act

Pay recycling fee in case of 
discarded fridges, freezers, 
washing machines, TV and air 
conditioners.

[How to discard]
Requesting a pickup from “the store 
where you bought the product (the 
store where you are buying a new 
one).
Carrying in an item directly to the 
designated collection facilities
Ask a license company

Make holes in spray cans and 
cassette gas cylinders.

Don’t have to remove plastic parts 
and handles.

Example
Flower pots, Glass cups, Glass dishware, Rice bowls, 
Windows, Lighters(Empty the contents), Pottery orna-
ments, weight stones, and Diatomite mats etc.

Leave recyclables at the designated pickup point in your community on a separate collection day. Refer to the Hoken Eisei Calender about the day, the pickup 
point, and the time. 

Leave garbage at the designated pickup point in your community using the designated bags (Burnable trash/Plastic product/Papers) on a collection day.

Fridges, freezers, washing 
machines, TV and air condi-
tioners are not discard even 
though they can be put in a 
container

Used papers

Clothing Tie old newspapers 

crosswise with a string.

Working clothes → Burnable 

trash

Example

Furniture, Tatami mats, Futons, Cloths chests, Oil stoves, and 
Fan heater etc.

Handling Fee

There will be a handling fee according to the weight of each 
item.

Kitchen garbage CD/DVD Rubber prod-

uct Shell Plastic product (Bucket, etc.)

Leather product

Plastic bag Egg case Tray for food

Label on bottle Label on bottle Noodle cup

Cushioning material Shampoo bottle etc.

Toilet paper tube Paper box 

Envelope Handout etc. Paper box Paper 

cup etc.

Remove caps and rinse bottles of shampoo, detergent, sauce and 
etc. with water

Example
Umbrellas, Caps of cans and bottles, 
Spray cans, Cassette gas cylinders, 
and Stainless bottles etc.

Environment Division, Environmental Water Supply Depertment, Hida City  TEL:0577-73-7482

Contact


